Mastitis is an inflammation of the udder, mainly caused by bacteria, and leads to economic 17 loss, due to discarded milk, reduced milk production, reduced milk quality, and increased 18 health costs in both dairy sheep and cattle. Selecting for increased genetic resistance to 19 mastitis can be done directly or indirectly, with the indirect selection corresponding to a 20 prediction of the bacteriological status of the udder based on traits related to the infection.
Introduction

35
The Mediterranean Basin countries host 60% of the total world sheep and goat milk 36 production. The dairy sheep and goat industry is usually based on local breeds, which are 37 very well adapted to the production systems and environments. Milk production is the 38 principal trait affecting the profitability of these industries, and therefore for long time the 39 breeding programmes have considered milk production as the major selection criterion. 40 cells. Recently, Leitner et al. (2012) showed that epithelial cells accounted for ∼50% of the 136 cells in goats and cows, whereas in sheep this was ∼80%. These researchers suggested that 137 sheep shed more epithelial cells into milk in comparison to cows and goats, probably because 138 these cells play an important role in the immune response. According to Walawski (1999) 139 only 8% of the cells are leukocytes and less than 1% are macrophages in cattle. However, in a 140 more recent study Leitner et al. (2012) showed that in bacterial free animals at midlactation, The concentration of somatic cells in milk is defined as SCC and it is expressed as thousands 154 of cells per millilitre of milk. The measure of SCC has the following properties: 155 it can be routinely recorded in most milk recording systems;
156 the heritability of SCC is higher than the heritability of the direct trait (i.e., mastitis
What is reported thus far shows why SCC is usually considered as a good predictor of 160 mastitis occurrence (milk SCC reflects the number of neutrophils migrating from blood to the 161 mammary gland in response to infection). However, numerous factors influence the SCC 162 level of both infected and non-infected animals, such as the physiological status of the host, 163 the infection status and the pathogen. It is, therefore, difficult to interpret single measures and 164 define fixed thresholds, as distributions of the SCC of infected and non-infected animals 165 overlap considerably (Riggio et al., 2010; Rupp and Foucras, 2010) . This aspect will be 166 further analysed in the next sections. From these considerations, it follows that repeated 167 measures or lactation average are usually preferred for both diagnosis and genetic purposes.
168
The distribution of SCC is positively skewed; whereas, conventional statistical methods 169 usually accommodate normally distributed data. In order to obtain a distribution which 170 closely resembles a normal distribution, the SCC is log-transformed to somatic cell score 171 (SCS). The formula commonly used is: SCS = log2(SCC/100) + 3 (Ali and Shook, 1980).
172
However other researchers have used either loge or log10 logarithmic transformation (Samoré, 173 2003). 176 While cattle SCC values between 250 and 300×10 3 cells/mL are reported as most satisfactory 177 discrimination thresholds between healthy and infected udders, sheep do not have a widely 178 accepted threshold. Some evidence has been provided that healthy ewes have normally higher 179 SCC than cows (Maisi et al., 1987; Fthenakis et al., 1991; González-Rodríguez et al., 1995) . 180 Bufano et al. (1996) showed that a high SSC (>1 million/mL) occurs in healthy sheep and 181 goat milk, especially towards the end of lactation. While Riggio et al. (2010) reported that the 182 SCC can be high, even when ewes are not infected, suggesting that a healthy animal can 183 wrongly be diagnosed as infected based on SCC.
SCC in sheep
184
On the other hand, considering subclinical mastitis, Leitner et al. (2008) suggested that, while 185 in dairy cows subclinical mastitis is largely ignored, because the increase in SCC in infected 186 glands is modest (about 300-500×10 3 cells/mL) and the mixing with the milk from non-187 infected quarters is sufficient in most cases to appreciably lower the effect of SCC at the cow 188 level. In sheep and goats, which have only two mammary glands, mixing of milk with high 189 SCC coming from an infected gland with a low SCC from a healthy gland might be 190 insufficient to reduce the SCC at the animal level. However, whether these high SCC are a 191 consequence of the fairly generalized lack of preventive management measures against 192 subclinical mastitis in sheep flocks or whether a higher cell discrimination threshold is 193 required for sheep milk, has not been established.
194
It is important to highlight, however, that the choice of a threshold in the cattle industry was 195 mostly driven by monetary factors. While little knowledge has been available on the 196 significance of other factors in keeping farmers motivated to improve mastitis management 197 (Valeeva et al., 2007) . In sheep, some studies reported that similar payment systems (e.g.
198
reduced milk prices, if the SCC of the bulk tank milk exceeds certain thresholds) are 199 becoming common (Legarra et al., 2007; Pirisi et al., 2007) . However, the current milk González-Rodríguez et al. (1995) suggested that breed differences in SCC do exist.
207
Considering several breeds, these researchers reported the value of 300×10 3 cells/mL as the 208 most suitable threshold of discrimination for total SCC data. However, within each breed the 209 most suitable threshold was 400×10 3 cell/mL for Assaf and Castellana and 200×10 3 cell/mL 210 for the Churra sheep breeds.
211
Recently, it was also suggested that SCC diagnostic effectiveness (SCC ability to detect 212 whether or not intramammary infections occur) may be assessed to a degree without having 213 to commit to a single threshold with the use of average indices based on Receiver-Operating 214 Characteristic (ROC) curves . These researchers identified different 215 optimal SCS thresholds, ranging from 2.81 to 3.33, depending on the trait definition (e.g.
216
SCS for the whole sample, SCS for samples with minor pathogen infections, and SCS for 217 samples with major pathogen infections). It was suggested that different SCC (and therefore 218 SCS) thresholds should be used when considering mastitis caused by minor or major 219 pathogens. 223 Genetic studies of SCC in dairy sheep are more recent and less frequent than in dairy cattle. ( Rupp and Boichard, 1999) . 233 Moreover, in cattle it has been shown that heritability estimates for SCS are usually higher 234 than heritability for the direct trait (i.e. mastitis incidence). Therefore, when only considering 235 the heritability, these results suggest that selection for SCS (as indicator of mastitis) has to be 236 preferred over selection for the direct trait. However, before conclusions can be drawn, 237 correlations between traits should be considered.
Genetic parameters of SCC and mastitis in sheep
238
In cattle, for example, genetic correlations between SCS and the incidence of clinical mastitis 239 vary from moderate to high, with an average of approximately 0.7 (Rupp and Foucras, 2010) .
240
These results, therefore, confirm that, although SCS and mastitis are not the same trait, SCS 241 can be used as a selection criterion in a breeding programme for mastitis resistance in cattle.
242
In sheep, however, no estimates of genetic correlations between SCC and clinical and 243 subclinical mastitis incidence have been reported in the literature. However, it was reported that with imperfect sensitivity and, particularly, specificity, the 252 heritability of liability is likely to be substantially underestimated. In other words, there may 253 truly be more genetic variation for the liability to mastitis than the field data suggests (Riggio It is important to highlight, however, that in most of the sheep breeds, current selection is 298 mainly practised on a "within farm" basis and based on the performance of the ewes. In this 299 situation, according to the considerations drawn so far, it is unlikely that selection for mastitis 300 resistance will be successful -independent of the use of infection status or SCS. Based on the 301 above considerations, therefore, the implementation of a well-structured breeding programme 302 needs to be realized, in order to guarantee reliable pedigree recording and performance 312 Although farmers select on several traits, based on own performance, milk yield is currently 
Genetic correlations between SCS and other traits
335
(2012) showed that teat lesions were not significantly associated with a change in udder half 336 SCC, suggesting that teat lesions do not increase the risk of bacterial invasion of the udder. Ideally, these alternative traits should be able to accommodate sudden and drastic changes in 349 SCC, which in turn may improve the diagnosis of mastitis and hence increase genetic 350 progress in mastitis resistance. There are, however, limitations to the use of these alternative 351 traits on commercial farms. If it is true that the shortcoming of SCC is that it is only recorded 352 monthly, making it difficult to identify short-duration infections, then these alternative traits 353 are unlikely to contain more information as they are based and designed on the same original 354 information (i.e. test-day SCC). Moreover, ewes are milked (and, therefore, SCC records 355 available) only once lambs are fully weaned, which could lead to an early misclassification of 356 healthy and infected animals. Therefore, these alternative traits can probably be explored, between non-infected animals and animals infected with minor or major pathogens.
387
Using mixture models, therefore, the selection for reduced mastitis incidence may be based 388 on the probability of mastitis given SCS, rather than selection for lowest possible SCS. More Whereas artificial insemination (AI) is a common reproductive technique in dairy cattle, in 417 dairy sheep its application is limited to experimental farms. Due to the low use of AI, the 418 diffusion rate of a ram is from 100 to 1000 times lower than that of a bull (Carta et al., 2009 ).
419
The limited use of AI, therefore, reduces the progeny group size of rams and is in general 420 associated with poor pedigree recording, which negatively affects the accuracy of breeding 421 value estimates (Van Vleck, 1970; Lee and Pollak, 1997) . Many flocks rely on a few males, 422 and it is not possible to know with certainty which ram is the sire of an animal. In dairy 423 cattle, it has been reported that paternity errors can reach up to 20% of registered animals 424 (Ron et al., 1996) and this percentage is probably even higher in sheep, drastically reducing 425 the genetic gain and the success of breeding programmes. To overcome this problem, it is 426 possible for farmers to manage natural mating by grouping ewes with a single ram (i.e., 427 mating group) during the mating period. This management strategy would make it easier to 428 determine the correct sire of a lamb, based on the lambing date. However, the poor 429 infrastructures on the farms in general do not allow for the implementation of these strategies.
430
As an alternative, it may be possible to use DNA testing for pedigree verification or pedigree This could be overcome by AI, but as discussed earlier the uptake of AI is low. This implies 438 that improvements in genetic connections need to come from exchanging rams between 439 farms. However, farmers do not see it as favourable to exchange rams between flocks, as they 440 usually think they have the best individuals. An alternative would be to implement a selection 441 scheme based on the pyramid management of the population, which is nowadays considered 442 the most efficient selection scheme for local dairy sheep (Barillet, 1997) . In this scheme, the 443 nucleus flocks are at the top of the breeding pyramid. In these flocks, pedigree and milk 444 recording are implemented, and breeding value estimations are carried out to generate genetic 445 progress in these flocks. The genetic progress would be then disseminated to commercial 446 flocks through AI or natural-mating rams originated from nucleus flocks. A potential problem 447 in the implementation of this scheme is that farmers would need to be convinced regarding 448 the superior quality of the rams from the nucleus flock. However, it is likely that farmers will 449 be willing to cooperate in such a scheme once they experience the quality of the breeding 450 products. It would even be easier to realize such a scheme if it were technically or financially 451 supported by the Government, Breeder Associations or the University. The support by such 452 an Institution would reassure farmers, who sometimes just need to feel that their interests are 453 taken into account.
454
When implementing a nucleus breeding scheme, an important aspect is the genotype by programme with progeny testing bulls in different environments would be optimal to breed 466 for general adaptability. However, when rg between environments is lower than 0.50, 467 environment-specific breeding programmes are necessary to breed for specific adaptability.
468
Therefore, to realize a pyramid selection scheme for any breed, it would be important to 469 make sure that the environment of the nucleus flocks is comparable to that at the commercial 470 farms.
471
Concerning diseases and disease resistance, quantifying and accounting for the impact of 
487
In implementing a breeding scheme for mastitis resistance, it has to be taken into account that 488 measurements of phenotypic indicators for mastitis resistance are time and labour intensive. 
Conclusions
513
Although results reported in the literature for sheep are less frequent than for cattle, it seems 514 to be accepted that selection for reduced SCS would lead to a reduced mastitis incidence.
515
This review, however, highlights a number of elements that need to be considered when 516 setting up a breeding programme for mastitis resistance, using SCS as an indicator. Besides 517 the importance of knowledge of both genetic and environmental aspects of the traits 518 considered, the need has been stressed for having a strong and well-structured organization to 519 implement and support the programme. The heritabilities of the traits of interest, either SCS 520 or infection status, are indeed low. Therefore, it is unlikely that selection for mastitis 521 resistance by the farmers on their own will be successful. However there is a good prospect 522 for genetic improvement at farm level, when reliable pedigree and performance recording is 523 implemented across flocks and combined with breeding value estimation. This system 524 requires cooperation between the farmers and technical support from an independent 525 organisation. 
